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Though the exclusive patent on the drugs expired in March, GSK isn't seeing generic competition yet. The big hit to
sales of Seroquel has yet to come, but sales across the company are down 11 percent, and the CEO just departed.
Approved December , US patent expires December The patent expired in Canada earlier, so generic versions already
exists. AstraZeneca has the most drugs in the top ten with three, followed by Bristol-Myers Squibb with two. Singulair
sales could decline by one half or more after it starts to face generic competition in the United States starting in August.
US patent expired November, The most lucrative drugs of the top ten were those that attempt to prevent heart disease,
followed by those that treat depression. Singulair Sales Data Last updated: Sales are expected to rise over the next few
years, Reuters expects it to be the top selling drug in the world for , passing Lipitor. Several generic versions of the drug
were approved on May 17th and are now on sale. By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy
Policy.Feb 1, - Quarter Fourth Quarter Change. Year Ended Dec. 31, Year Ended Dec. 31, Change. Total Sales, $11,,
$12,, -5%, $47,, $48,, -2%. Pharmaceutical, 10,, 10,, -6%, 40,, 41,, -2%. JANUVIA, 1,, , 18%, 4,, 3,, 23%.
SINGULAIR, , 1,, Singulair Sales Data. Last updated: February (updated quarterly). The following data shows
Singulair U.S. retail sales in Q4 compared to previous quarters. Singulair Sales Units Q1/ Q2/ Q3/ Q4/ Q1/ Q2/ Q3/ k k
k k k k k Sales ($) 2k 3k 4k 5k. This statistic represents the top asthma drugs in the United States, based on revenue
between July and June In this period, the asthma drug Singulair generated around billion U.S. dollars of revenues. Feb
27, - Generic drugmakers Teva and Sun Pharma actually launched a generic version of Protonix in , but in , a judge
upheld the patent till The legal battles regarding In , worldwide sales for Singulair were $5 billion, a 7% increase, and
nearly 11% of Merck's total revenue. Merck is already. Worldwide sales were $ billion for the fourth quarter of , an
increase of 2 percent compared with the fourth quarter of The revenue increases largely reflect strong sales of JANUVIA
(sitagliptin), SINGULAIR (montelukast sodium), JANUMET (sitagliptin/metformin hydrochloride), ISENTRESS
(raltegravir) and. Oct 26, - Excluding the unfavorable impact of foreign exchange, sales were comparable with the third
quarter of Strong growth of key products offset the negative impact of the August loss of market exclusivity for
SINGULAIR (montelukast sodium) in the United States. The following table reflects sales of. Jun 20, - Combined, these
four drugs accounted for more than $7 billion in sales In total, patents on drugs worth $12 billion expired by the end of ,
and in that figure is Merck loses its top-selling asthma drug, Singulair (montelukast), as well as its migraine medication,
Maxalt (rizatriptan), in Jul 15, - Since , the pharmaceutical industry has launched 18 products that have subsequently
generated peak annual sales of $5 billion or above. Based on historical company reported sales data, through to , these
18 drugs have generated combined lifetime revenues worth a staggering $ billion. Trending. Apr 19, @ AM 2 Free
Issues of Forbes IMS says that sales have fallen 16% in that time, buoyed by increases in the price of the pill. In the
entire listing of the Plavix and Singulair both go off patent over the next couple years, ending the age of mass-market
medicines completely. The most popular. The biggest blockbuster lost patent protection in Pfizer'sLipitor--but in , a
whole list of big sellers would drop. Even the Lipitor damage would hit then, because its A breathtaking 90% free-fall in
Singulair sales for Merck ($MRK)--within four weeks of patent expiration. A Plavix bloodbath for Bristol-Myers
Squibb.
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